
  
  

WHEN ALL THE WORLD IS YOUNC, 
LAD, 

When all the world is young, lad, 
And all the (rees are green, 

And every goose a gwan, lad, 

And every lass a quaen; 
Then hey for boot and horse, lad, 

And round the world away; 
Young blood must have its course, 

And every dog his day. 

i 
lad, 

‘When all the world iv old, lad, 
And all the trees are brown, 

And all the sport ig stale, lad, 
And all the wheels run down, { 

€reep home amd take your place there, 
The spent and maimed among, } 

«ud grant you find one face there 

Yok loved when all was young. 

-— —Char I s Kingsley 

MY RUSSIAN BISHOP. 
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and mien, a prelate of 
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robes of almost Oriental asg 
quaint mitre, with its narrow 
purple and gold, which d 

Muscovite bishop Jehind 
three attendants—his chaplain, his 
sier- bearer, and Sgether, who tinkled a 

little silvar bell, the sound of which 
our Rnassian iors and deckmen 

«iropped upon their knees and struggled 
with ome another who should be the 
first to kise the Lishop's ungloved hand, 
on which glistened a_great amethyst 

ving. % 
I found the bishop, who was a young 

man, not more than two years 
than myself, very urbane and affable 
He spoke French and German, too, flu 
ently, and was in tons and bearing 
«quite a citizen of the world 

The bishop's business with me was 
soon stated, He wanted a passage to 

the city of Kiew for himself and attend. 
ants, and als: for a party of ecclesi- 
astical students from the greal monas 

dery of inka, who were bound for the 
same place to be solemnly inducted 
within the pale of the Russo-Greek 
priesthood by the Archbishop of Kiow, 
“There tere, moreover, some three or 

ar nuns who desired to avail them- 
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an elaborate printed tariff of charges, 
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sald with truth, 
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puns and himself could rough it, only 
thankful for a speedy journey. And 
the payment he would leave to me to 
apportion. » 

“A compliment,” added the prelate 
with a laugh and a shrug, “which 1 

captain, 1 would not offer to | 

my own countrymen. 
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too much for the meagre com- 
able on board the Fair 

Helen to supply to this clerical com- 
pany. We set to work with hammer 
and saw, and as all eallors, even Rus- 
sian fresh-water paring, ly 
fellows, we soon Kkuocked up 
;ough cabing for the nuns, while I gave 
up my own quarters to the bizshop., As 
for the studenta, the weather was fine, 
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There were, turned out, 

nuns, two of being tall, burly 
of that she-grenadier aspect 
among the Russian peasant 

women who take the vows, and the 
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choking nts a well-known vole 
and I looked round, to ree Macgregor 

vainly struggling in the grasp of three 
ecclesiastical students, one of whom 
held him by the throat 
these interesting neophjites wag press- 
ing the muzzie of a revolver to the fore. 
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“Secure him!” cried the false bishop, ! 
pointing to me, and three young fel- 
lows, all well armed and all with their 
black robes disordered and revealing 
the very secular garb which they wore 
beneath, rushed upon me 

as I was, the English instinct of giving 
as good as 1 got prompted Lae 
antagonist, stunned by a well-directed 
biow, dropped like an ov beneath the 
pole-axe; a second was tripped up and 

the pistol wrested from his grasp, 
then a flash of binding fire glared be. 
fore my eyes, and next all grew black 
and hushed and quiet, and the very 
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Who bearded us pirates, 
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here, tied neck 1 heels, Hih2 a calf 
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Queen Victoria's Pets 
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In a shed near the old grays resides 
the superb chestnut charger once be- 

to the Emperor Frederick of 

Germany, and given in his lifetime to 
Prince Christian (a very exoellent 

by the way, of horseflesh). For 
some time the charger was happy in 
the youthful companionship of a little 

donkey, the property of one of 

Proncesses of Connaught, and 
ght by Her Majesty as a surprise 

the 

{ gift for her granddaughter from Grasse, 

jewildered | 
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but | 
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be more amusing than 

nified charger and impu- 
dent donkey at play together, and 
when at l'eagth Ninette had to be re. 

moved, great wee the grief .n that shed, 
Space fails mo to tell of all the 

Queen's pets: of Jack, cnormous 
bison, which was bought in exchange 

for another by the Queen at the Zoo- 
logical Gardens; of a darling little pony 
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world seemed to swim away from me | 
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prietar; a Zula cow, such a fine-looking 
animal, presented to the Queen by Lord 

and which had once been 
the property, 1 learn, of Cetewayo's 
brother, and of the little Jersey cows, 
and superb Spanish red cattle. The 
Queen as herself named each animal 
upon her estale, and when she drives 
tarough the private rond leading from 

| Windsor ta her farm she wi'l stop and 
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call her favorites to the railings and 
have a word with each. The Queen no 
more forgets her antnials than she does 
her friends. Lady's Pictorial, 
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JOKER'S BUDGET, 

Jests and Yarns by Funny Men of the 
Press. 

FRUI'TR, 

“Why do you recognize that old dufTer 
“Hy their fruits ye shall know them. 
Eh 2” ” 
“He has a daughter who's a peach.” 

" 

*" 

FRIEXD LESS. 

Mrs. Wellmeut — Poor Have 
you no friends ? 

Beggar (sobbing )-No, 

gol nuthin' but relatives, 

fellow! 
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Va'vasle Swords. 

valusble sword in exist- 
ence is sad to be that owned by the 

Gaeckwar of Baroda. Its hilt and beit 
are gel with diamonds, rubies and em- 
eralde, and it is valued at $1.100,000. 
The Saah of Persia hans a sword valued 
at $50,000, which his father wore on his 
first visit to Europe. The most valua- 
ble sword in England is that which was 
presented to Lord Wolseley by the 

Egyptians. It is valued at $10,000, 

Tho moat 

Power of a Horsa, 

On an ordinary dirt road a horse ean 
draw three times as much weight as he 
can carry on his back. On a good mac 
adamized road the animal can pull 
three times as much as on a dirt road, 
while on an asphalt pavement the 
power of the harse is muldiplied to such 
a degree that he can draw eleven times 
as much as on a dirt road, or thirty. 
three times as much as he can carry on 
his back. 

a 

There are no Tota than 6,000 resident 
Spaniards at Tangiers, Moroeco, 

  

  

A Solld Basis, 

Gold is a solid basis of floancial transac 

on, nnd for business that's the best thing 

or ux, It isso io the physieal conditions. If by 

some earslessness or exposure to sudden cold 

the muscles of the back are cdbtrae od and 
stiffened, we Lave al ones lumbago, or lame 
back, sometimes culled “erick Ith the back,” 

which is disabling snd unfite sll who have it 
foruny netivity, Now, to get back to u solid 
basis of health and strength, It. Jaeabs Ol) 
should at ones be used to relax the twisted 

muscles nnd restore to thelr natural eondi- 
tion, It takes but a short time to perform 
the cure apd the cure is certain, The back 
is thes on a solid basis forstrength aod work, 
and nothing will briog about the change like 
th 8 great remedy for pain, 
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No.To.Bae for Fifty Cents, 

Over 40.00 cure, Why not Jet N. 
reg or remove your diosire for 
Soves money, makes health and manhood, 
Cure gusrantesd, 00 cents and $100, st all 
Gru eta, 

To Bac 
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make it |} Business is what v adver 

  

Sarsaparilla 

Hood's Pills 

~ 
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$a 00 warih « 

LOOMIS & NY WAN, 

An O14 Couple. 

  

Green figs are excellent food 

The 

seed frults are 

Walouts give 

muscle, heat and waste 

Pine kernels give heat and stay. 
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Cne of Mrs. FPinkham’s 
Concerning a Mother's Duty to 

hat with 
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no time must be lost 

Many 

am ) Her Young Daught 
rie Johnsoa. 

Luan AN 

suppres: 

8 young girl goes to her 
this diflicnlty has been thought lightly of, 

lime will bring about a 

re; she is young, [ don’t worry about her.” 
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Mother, when you see your daughter languid 
* «2d indifferent to things that usually interest a 

young girl, when you note that flush on her chek, 
that glassy appearance in her eyes; when your 
daughter tells you that even the weight of her 
dress waist oppresses her, and that she has terri. 
ble pains in her stomach shortly after eating, don't 
ignore these signs" 

ing your daughter to the grave, for she will die% 
This is gospel truth—she is developing consumption of the bowels! 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the greatest regulator known 

to medicine. 

symptoms | 

1f you do, you wiil be follow 

Make haste to use it on the first appearance of the tell4ale 
it will restore all the female organs to their normal condition, 

Miss Marie Johnson's letter to Mrs. Pinkham, which follows, should inter 
est all mothers and young ladies. She says: 

“My health became so poor that I had to leave 
school. 
in my side and back. 

I was tired all the time, and had dreadful pains 
I would have the headache 

so badly that everything would appear black be. 
fore my eyes, and 1 could not go on with my 
studies. 1 was also troubled with irregularity of 
menses. | was very weak, and lost so much flesh 
that my friomis became alarmed. My mother, who 
is a firm believer in your remedies from experi. 
ence, thought perhaps they might benefit me. 
and wrote you for advice. I followed the advice 
you gave, and used Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound and Liver Pills as you directed, and am 
now as well as I ever was. I have gained flesh 

L “A 
and have n good color. 1 am completely cured of irregularity, 
express my gratitude, and | cannot thank Jou enough for your kind advice 
medicine. "Mims Maris F. Jomnsox, Centralia, Pa. : oy 
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